
Neighbourhoods and Community Engagement Small Grants Panel 
 

2nd Round Meeting 2016/17 
26th May 2016, Room 2.12 Westgate House, Halifax 

 
Present:            Cllr D Young (Chair) Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr C Beal Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr D Foster Calderdale MBC  
 Cllr M Greenwood  Calderdale MBC 
 Pat Akerman Heath Stroke Club 
 Brian Mansfield Elland & District Partnership 
 Elsa Ward CFFC Representative 
 Susan Thorpe Citizens Advice Calderdale 
   
Apologies:      Cllr R Thornber Calderdale MBC 
 Sian Rogers Calderdale MBC Voluntary Commissioning 
 Steve Martin Calderdale MBC Commissioning Support 
 Victoria McCorkell Calderdale MBC Arts & Heritage Co-ordinator 
     
In attendance: Steph Jones Calderdale MBC Senior Commissioner 
 Louise Marr Calderdale MBC Project Manager 
  

 
 
 
Cllr Young welcomed Panel members and opened the meeting. Best wishes sent to Steve. 
 
 

The total amount available from the 2016/17 Small Grants Fund is £70,200. This amount, if 
averaged across the agreed three panels, would make £23,400 available at each round. Round 1 
of the Small Grants scheme has allocated £21,867 to voluntary and community groups in 
Calderdale (see item 5). This leaves £48,333 for the final two rounds.  

The total amount available from the 2016/17 Community Festival & Events Funds is £32,298. 
Round 1 in April 2016 allocated £11,375 to voluntary and community groups and projects in 
Calderdale through the Community Festivals & Events Fund for flood-related events. Round 1 
proper has allocated a further £10,717 (see item 6). This leaves £10,206 for the final two rounds.  

 
 
 
3.1 The notes of the last meeting were approved by the Small Grants Panel. 
 
 
Panel agreed to merge the usually quieter August and November panels into a second round panel in 
September. This increases the funds available at each round. 

Round 2 September 2016, date and room TBC 

Round 3 3.00 p.m. Thursday, 23rd February 2017, Room G.104, Westgate House, Halifax 

  

1 Welcome & Apologies 

2 Financial Position 

3 Notes of the last meeting and matters arising 

4 Dates of Next Meetings 



 
 
 
 

HIGH 

2016-17/879 Stubb Field Community Association 
The community Association was formed in 2009 to safeguard Stubb Field as an open space for 
sport and recreational use by the local community. They worked to take over the management of 
the Fields via asset transfer which was confirmed three years ago. They have now agreed a 25 
year lease for the fields and are required to pay legal fees of £393 as a one off payment   
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £393 towards the cost of legal fees for the 25 year 
lease. 

2016-17/880 Park Ward Neighbourhood Forum 
This new neighbourhood organisation are applying for funding to carry out a feasibility study to the 
examine ways that Shroggs Tip can be brought back into community use. The idea came from 
local residents as part of the Neighbourhood Plan process. There is a lack of open space in the 
area at present. 
Recommendation –The Panel awarded £1374 towards the feasibility study. 

2016-17/881 Greater Elland Townswomen’s Guild 
This small local women’s organisation is seeking funding towards monthly rent, speaker fees and 
an outing. The guild had 40-50 members when formed in 1952 but now has only 14 members. 
Recommendation - The Panel awarded £300 towards the activity of the guild. The Panel further 
recommended that the applicant should be signposted to the Ward Forum grants for funds to 
boost membership. 

2016-17/885 Brighouse Rotary Club 
Brighouse Rotary has been running the Xmas shoebox project since 2012 and has managed to 
distribute over 1800 boxes each year. They work in partnership with schools, community groups 
and individuals. The boxes are filled voluntarily be members of the public, but this application is to 
provide the 2500 actual flat-pack shoeboxes. 
Recommendation - The Panel awarded £1090 towards the shoeboxes. 
2016-17/888 8th/26th Calder Valley Scouts 
This upper valley scout group seeks part funding for a 17 seater minibus to replace their old 
vehicle. This will be made available as a community asset for other youth, school and community 
groups. They have already secured £8,500 from other sources and have found a vehicle for 
£11,500. They intend to charge small donations for its use 
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £3000 towards the cost of the minibus. 

2016-17/890 Friends of Ash Green School PTA 
This PTA, Friends of Ash Green School in north Halifax seek funding for a series of sporting 
activities for school pupils and the wider community during this summer's Olympic Games. They 
want to buy equipment to use during these events. 
Recommendation - The Panel awarded £3000 towards sports equipment. 

5 Small Grants Fund Applications and Decisions 



2016-17/891 Rastrick Plays Better 
The project is to improve the leisure equipment on the Carr Green recreation space in Rastrick. 
Although it is currently well used there is no equipment for older children. Following consultations 
the group proposes to install a cycle track with ramps and jumps and a toddler track for young 
learner cyclists as well as a zip wire. This application is only to cover the cost of the installation Of 
bike ramps and jumps.  
Recommendation – Councillor Beal declared an interest in this application as she has previously 
advised the group and left the room. The Panel awarded £3000 towards bike ramps and jumps. 

MEDIUM 

2016-17/875 Beehive Mills The project is to run short ‘bite-size’ basic computer courses for 
Hebden Bridge residents covering basic introduction, online job search, price comparison sites 
and staying safe online. The groups states that the courses have been requested by the local 
community and they have a waiting list. As the courses are the main aspect of the organisation’s 
day-to-day activities this is a MEDIUM priority application. 

 

Recommendation – Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £710 towards the cost of venue hire, publicity, printing and stationery only. Not to be 
used for wages.  

2016-17/882 Augustinians Cricket 
The Club wishes to install a septic tank on the site. The grant will be used for the ground 
preparation and installation of said tank. The balance will be funded by Club members. 
The Club has been working on getting their new ground playable since taking over the site. As the 
organisation have received a small grant in the past (but not within the past 2 years) this is a 
MEDIUM priority application. Discussion regarding whether the date of award of date of payment 
would be considered by the Panel in calculating when a small grant was last received. Consensus 
that the date of award would be considered by the Panel in the calculation of when a small grant 
was last received as payment  
 
Recommendation – Councillor Beal declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£1000 towards the cost of the septic tank conditional on total funding for the project being 
achieved. 
 

2016-17/884 Hebden Bridge Steampunk Weekend 
Following last year's "dry run", which covered itself financially, feedback indicated how things 
could be improved for this year’s Victorian sci-fi Steampunk Weekend on 20th-21st August. 
Discussion around a growing trend for steampunk with successful events in Haworth and Whitby. 
The Panel agreed that the benefit to local businesses following the floods would be very positive. 
As the application covers the main activities of the group (festivals) this application is MEDIUM 
priority. 
Recommendation – Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £2000 towards printing, publicity, signage, daytime entertainment, venue hire and 
market licence, conditional on all funding being raised and all permissions and licences in place. 



2016-17/886 Todmorden in Bloom 
This local amenity group seeks support for their project to carry out planting and improve outdated 
town signs highlighting the work of the group over the past 16 years. Signage need recognised by 
the Panel. Discussion The Panel agreed that the benefit following the floods would be very 
positive. As the application covers the day-to-day activities of the group this application is 
MEDIUM priority. 
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1500 towards baskets, plants and signage. The Panel 
recommended that the applicant should be signposted to the Ward Forum grants for further funds. 

2016-17/887 Mytholmroyd Arts Festival 
The second Mytholmroyd Arts Festival will take place over the weekend 14th-16th October. The 
Festival's theme will be "The Elements", acknowledging the community's traumatic experience 
with the element of water. It aims to encourage local involvement in arts and cultural activities, 
facilitate access to high quality arts and cultural events and support community cohesion through 
building a strong community spirit and civic pride. As this application is for the main work of the 
group this application is MEDIUM priority. 
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1500 towards the cost of this year’s Mytholmroyd Arts 
Festival, conditional on all funding being raised and all permissions and licences in place. The 
Panel recommended that the applicant should be signposted to the Ward Forum grants for further 
funds. 

2016-17/895 Hipperholme and Lightcliffe Bowling Club 
The Club's facilities are well used by the wider community and it is appreciated by the Panel that 
the current steps are dangerous. They seek funding to complete a refurbishment project on their 
patio, pathways and steps following a £75k grant from Sport England to improve the Clubhouse. 
They have a high income from their bar (£65k), therefore MEDIUM priority 
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1500 towards the patio, pathways and steps. It may 
not be used towards a ramp as a Ward Forum grant application has been submitted for this item. 

2016-17/897 Hebden Bridge Alternative Technology Centre 
"Making Place" is taking place on 24th June. This event is to bring together local artists and small 
businesses in a "taster" session where people can learn about and share technological ideas. It 
aims to mix art, craft, technology and invention to create a hub for a new generation of making 
things, teaching skills, inspiring and encouraging innovation. Income is over £20,000 therefore 
MEDIUM priority. 
Recommendation – Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £1500 towards the cost of the event. 

VERY LOW PRIORITY 
 

2016-17/883 Astley Association Football Ground 
The group is working to regenerate a derelict sports ground in Sowerby Bridge for community use 
throughout the year. They are 3 years into the work and are now on the final leg. They seek 
funding to connect the site to a water supply, either the main town supply or via an on-site 
borehole. The Club received a £3000 grant in November 2014 to drain the site but as this was in 
past 2 years the application is VERY LOW priority. 
 
Recommendation – Councillor Foster declared an interest as Ward Councillor. It was 
recommended that the application be deferred to the February 2017 panel to ensure two years 
had elapsed since the previous award payment. 
 



INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2016-17/878 Halifax Minster  
The applicant wishes to invest in equipment and materials to provide for children and teenage 
visitors. They will provide activities in which the visitors can enjoy and learn about the Minster. 
The largest part of the proposed funding is to be spent on paying an Education Officer, but no 
information on how many hours this will cover are provided and the art materials seem insufficient 
for a prolonged project. 
Recommendation – Defer for further information as to how the fund would be spent. 

2016-17/889 Sowerby Bridge PTFG 
The Parents Teachers and Friends of the School are seeking funding to install a shelter in the 
school's orchard area. They plan to link in with local groups and businesses to develop the 
"learning zone shelter" for the benefit of School children, community groups and families. 
Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was ineligible as the application 
states that the equipment will become school property. Schools are excluded from the small 
grants scheme. 

2016-17/892 Your Back Yard 
The aims of the Healthy Living Park project at People Park in Halifax are to encourage more use 
of People's Park (particularly those with health issues), to improve people’s health/wellbeing in the 
area (particularly those with Cardio vascular problems, from the BME communities), to generate 
income to make the park sustainable, to learn lessons from this pilot. 
Recommendation - Councillor Beal declared an interest in this application as she has previously 
advised Your Back Yard in Rastrick. The Panel decided that this application was ineligible as the 
organisation seeking funding is not based within Calderdale. 

2016-17/893 Women’s Activity Centre 
The applicant seeks funding towards the cost of buying a second hand vehicle to use by the 
centre to transport female clients to and from the centre and other journeys such as hospital 
appointments. They will charge a nominal £2 per return trip which should go towards meeting the 
running costs of the vehicle. 
Recommendation - The Panel decided that this application was ineligible as the organisation 
spent a previous award in 2012 on items specifically excluded in the award letter. It was 
recommended that the applicant be referred to existing community transport services.  

2016-17/894 Elland Food Bank  
This application is for funding to support the practical running costs of the Food Bank: room hire, 
packaging for making up food parcels, and admin & publicity costs. The Food Bank operates 
weekly from Elland Southgate Methodist Church and 25 volunteers provide food parcels for up to 
50 families. 
Recommendation – Brian Mansfield declared an interest in this application as a representative of 
Elland and District Partnership. The Panel decided that this application be deferred and 
recommended that the organisation seek advice from Sector Support Calderdale (North Bank 
Forum) to develop a sustainability model before resubmitting.  



2016-17/896 Phoenix Radio 
Following the floods many businesses are not in a position to spend additional money on 
advertising because most of their money has been spent on rebuilding their businesses. So they 
can't advertise the fact that they are now back in business. Phoenix Radio propose to offer 12 
local businesses affected by the floods £50 of free advertising - 25 adverts a month.  
Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was ineligible as the proposal 
doesn't appear to incur expenditure – it is "lost opportunity" costs. 

 
 
 

MEDIUM 

2016-17/095 Arch-Way Project   
This Festival aims to celebrate the cultural diversity and businesses of the King Cross area of 
Halifax, and to help regain its identity through music, arts & crafts, food and bringing together 
people from different cultural backgrounds. Local businesses will be invited to promote their 
activities by having a stall in the church hall during the day. People from outside King Cross will 
be encouraged to attend. All the performers will be local and mostly young people. As the 
organisation is currently in receipt of CMBC funding via a recent Small Grant this application is 
MEDIUM priority 
 

Recommendation – Councillor Foster declared an interest as associated with St Paul’s Church, 
although she has had no specific involvement with this group. The Panel awarded £1750 towards 
the cost of the festival.   

2016-17/096 IOU Theatre 
IOU Future/Past Festival (23 June - 9 September 2016) at Dean Clough, Hebden Library and 
Todmorden Unitarian Church. A summer long festival to celebrate 40 years of IOU Theatre 
working in Calderdale and celebrating the creativity of the people of the Borough. The 
programmes will consist of sculptures and sound installations. 
 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £2000 towards the cost of the festival. 

2016-17/097 Cromwell Bottom Wildlife Group 
This application is for is the organisation's annual Open Day to showcase the reserves and the 
work of the group, where the public are encouraged to attend and engage in activities. It reaches 
a wide audience of supporters and new visitors. They aim to engage people with the natural world 
on their doorstep; and inform, educate and entertain. There will be artists and craftspeople, 
guided walks, face painting, fun fact sheets and willow weaving demonstration. They particularly 
encourage children and families to a low cost day out, full of outdoor activity. There is no entry 
change or parking fees. 
Recommendation –The Panel awarded £401 towards the cost of the open day. 

2016-17/101 Heptonstall Festival 
This is the 4th annual event organised by the voluntary committee and has been extremely 
popular with local people and the wider community. The day is aimed at families with both adult 
and children's entertainment. This year's theme will be "Victorian Circus" and it will take place in 
the centre of the village including music, circus performance, circus skills workshops; local 
businesses and community groups are providing craft and food stalls. There will be a short story 
competition and a treasure hunt throughout the village. As last year there will also be a fell race 
which proved very successful in encouraging additional visitors. 

6  Festival & Events Fund Applications and Decisions 
  



Recommendation – Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £916 towards PA hire, sound engineer, face painting and portaloo hire, conditional on 
all funding being raised and all permissions and licences in place. The Panel recommended that 
the applicant should be signposted to Heptonstall Parish Council for further funds. 

2016-17/102 Halifax Opportunities Trust 
The International Children’s Day is celebrated in many countries of the world and is widely 
recognised in Eastern Europe. The event will take place At Jubilee Children’s Centre in Park 
Ward where there is a growing East European community, as well as an established South Asian 
community - it will bring families together and promote community cohesion. There will be 
activities centre based on the theme of healthy and active lifestyles, including dancing, live music 
and fun & games for the children. Healthy food will be provided and there will be no charge. 
Recommendation – Councillor Foster declared an interest as her employer is based in the Elise 
Whiteley Centre owned by Halifax Opportunities Trust. The Panel awarded £650 towards the cost 
of the day.  

2016-17/105 Hebden Bridge Community Association 
Hebden Royd Alternative Christmas, 25th June, various venues in Hebden and Mytholmroyd. 
Following the Boxing Day floods the Upper Valley towns were devastated. The applicants are 
organising this event to thank those who helped at the time and in the recovery. There will be a 
free xmas lunch for the volunteers, served by local residents, businesses will be having 
promotions, a junior brass band and local choirs will sing carols; there will be snow machines; and 
xmas street theatre will be performed throughout the area. 
Recommendation – Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £4000 towards the Alternative Christmas Day. The Panel recommended that the 
applicant should be signposted to the Ward Forum grants for further funds. 

INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2016-17/098 Sport For All Calderdale 
This new disability sport organisation is planning an innovative event to encourage more people 
with disabilities to take part in sport and to allow sports clubs to promote what they do. 
Recommendation – The Panel felt the organisation could not demonstrate the required match 
funding and as such the application is seen as ineligible.  

2016-17/099 Old Brodleians RUFC 
This is the 3rd year of the community music festival organised jointly between Brighouse Friends 
of Overgate (who donate all the gate money to the Hospice) and Old Brodleians Rugby Club who 
all provide their time voluntarily. The Club arranges the food, music, refreshments and 
entertainment. 
Recommendation – The Panel felt application was for a charity fundraising event and therefore 
ineligible.  

2016-17/100 Calderdale Forum 50+ 
Over 50s Engagement & Consultation event, 27th July, Brighouse Sports Club. This event is part 
of the Staying Well agenda to give the opportunity for over 50s residents to raise their concerns 
over issues such as health and social care, transport, isolation, loneliness and pensions. 
Recommendation - The Panel felt the organisation could not demonstrate the required match 
funding or positive economic impact and as such the application is seen as ineligible. The Panel 
recommended that the applicant should be signposted to the Elland Staying Well hub (micro 
commissioning) consideration for further funds. 



2016-17/103 Together We Grow 
This event is to raise awareness of the current refugee issue and is for asylum seekers, refugees 
and local residents to have an enjoyable afternoon together to share cultures and to promote and 
recognise the skills refugees and asylum seekers bring to our community. 
Recommendation - Councillor Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
decided that this application was ineligible as there is no demonstrable economic benefit and the 
beneficiaries appear to be Rochdale residents. The Panel recommended that the applicant should 
be signposted to Greater Manchester Police and Crime Commissioner grant scheme. 

2016-17/104 Clifton Village Community Association  
Clifton Celebrates the Queen's 90th Birthday, 10-12th June, Clifton Park, Brighouse. The group 
once held annual events, but not for some time. This event is an attempt to revitalise past work 
and will include a scarecrow festival; a village fayre and bake-off style event to promote inclusivity; 
music and dancing; and a picnic to celebrate the Queen's 90th birthday. The organisers are 
working in partnership with other community groups. 
Recommendation – This application was initially thought to ineligible due to lack of demonstrable 
economic benefit and no obvious commitment to equality and diversity. However the Panel felt 
that as the event was open to all and the potential for strict interpretation of ‘economic benefit’ to 
exclude small villages without shops it was considered eligible and awarded £1000 towards the 
costs of the day. 

2016-17/106 Pennine Animal Welfare Society 
PAWS Family Fun Day and Dog Show, 17th July, Longfield Equestrian Centre, Todmorden. This 
year this event will be held in the fields by the Centre rather than previously indoors. The focus is 
on information dissemination and education regarding animal welfare and owner responsibility. 
Recommendation - As the organisation received a £1,000 grant in November 2015 for their 
Xmas Fair and dog show, this application was seen by the Panel to be ineligible. (There were 
also questions around acknowledgement of the previous award and requirement to spend the 
award within Calderdale. Suggested that if these are stipulations they be discussed in the next 
Panel meeting and added to all award letters.)The Panel recommended that the applicant should 
be signposted to the Ward Forum grants for further funds. 

2016-17/107 Transhuman 
Ladyfest Tod 2016, 23-26 June, various venues in Todmorden. This weekend-long celebration of 
women artists (music, film, comedy, exhibitions, crafts, dance, etc) is being organised by a team 
of volunteers at various venues in Todmorden; most of the events are free but they will charge for 
some, and the artists will be paid. 
Recommendation – As there are questions regarding the governance of the organisation the 
Panel decided that this application is ineligible and recommended that the organisation seek 
advice from Sector Support Calderdale (North Bank Forum). 
 
A crib sheet of officer comments was distributed prior to the meeting and the Panel felt that this 
was a useful tool and requested that a crib sheet be distributed all Panel members prior to 
meetings as standard procedure.  
   

 
 Feedback on monitoring received since the previous Panel meeting (attached). 

 
 
Signed _____________________________________ Dated_________________ 

7 Monitoring Feedback 


